CRAZY HORSE was the legendary Lakota war chief
who led Sitting Bull’s warriors in the Valley of the
Greasy Grass, known evermore as the Battle of
Little Big Horn.
The Lakota were accustomed to war. They had
gained their prime hunting land by fighting other
tribes, and were always ready to defend it. Crazy Horse was
treated as a hero in his village. Without skilled war chiefs like
him, life on the Great Plains would not be possible.
Crazy Horse was a master of the four Lakota virtues: bravery,
generosity, fortitude, and wisdom. He was skillful with bow and
arrow, and rode his horse with ease. As leader of his lodge,
Crazy Horse provided for his wives and children, while always
doing his best to keep them safe.
A man of strong medicine, Crazy Horse walked
with an air of mystery, wandering the Great
Plains alone as he spoke with the Ancestors. He
refused to be photographed, and never grew
accustomed to the strange ways of the
White Man.
As Lakota warriors prepared for the Wasichu to
attack in 1876, Sitting Bull knew he was too weak
from the Sun Dance to lead his people in battle.
Crazy Horse, a famous war chief in his own right,
stepped forward to serve in Sitting Bull’s place. Crying, “Strong
hearts to the front, cowards to the rear,” Crazy Horse led the
Lakota fearlessly, decimating the Wasichu at Little Big Horn.
After the battle, life became difficult for the tribes. Hunted by
Wasichu who wanted the Lakota to pay for their moment of
victory, Crazy Horse was forced to surrender in 1877. While
resisting imprisonment at Camp Robinson, he was stabbed in the
back by a soldier’s bayonet—murdered in cold blood. No one
knows, to this day, where on the Great Plains his people laid him
to rest.
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In times of battle, BIG
ROAD was war chief to the
Oglala Lakota. He was able
to inspire courage and
bravery among the men of
his tribe. Big Road was a
gifted hunter and warrior.
Because of these skills, he
was an essential member
of his Lakota community.
The Lakota people were
accustomed to war. They
had gained their prime hunting land by fighting other tribes, and
were always ready to defend it. Big Road, like other war chiefs,
was treated as a hero in his village. Without skilled hunterwarriors like him, life on the Great Plains would not be possible.
Big Road was a master of the four Lakota virtues: bravery,
generosity, fortitude, and wisdom. He was skillful with bow and
arrow, and rode his horse with ease. It is said that Lakota
warriors were among the best archers ever to ride horseback. As
leader of his lodge, Big Road provided for his wives and children,
while always doing his best to keep them safe.
In June of 1876, Wasichu soldiers attacked the
Lakota camp. Sitting Bull had foreseen this battle,
so Big Road and the other warriors were well
prepared. They rode into battle with bravery and
were able to defeat the Wasichu at Little Big Horn.
After the battle, life became difficult for the Lakota
people. While the Army did not defeat the tribes
on the battlefield, they did eliminate their food
source—the buffalo. By 1881, the great herd,
once over 50 miles wide, was almost gone. With
no more food and the Army tracking them down,
Big Road and his Oglala were forced to “come in”
to the Reservation and surrender their way of life.
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RED HORSE was a Miniconjou war chief who served
on the Lakota Council of elders. He led his band
bravely against Custer’s 7th Cavalry in the Valley
of the Greasy Grass—known evermore as the
Battle of Little Big Horn.
The Lakota people were accustomed to war. They
had gained their prime hunting land by fighting
other tribes, and were always ready to defend it.
Without skilled hunter-warriors like Red Horse, life
on the Great Plains would not be possible.
Red Horse was a master of the four Lakota virtues: bravery,
generosity, fortitude, and wisdom. He was skillful with bow and
arrow, and rode his horse with ease. It is said that Lakota
warriors were among the best archers ever to ride horseback. As
leader of his lodge and band, Red Horse provided for the women
and children, while always doing his best to keep them safe.
In June of 1876, Wasichu soldiers attacked the Lakota camp.
Sitting Bull had foreseen this battle, so the Council, including Red
Horse, had made sure the Lakota were well prepared. That day,
the war chief was picking wild turnips in a field nearby when he
noticed a cloud of smoke rising over the camp. He galloped back
to the Council tent—but there was
no time for discussion. Red Horse
led his band into battle with
bravery, helping the Lakota defeat
the Wasichu at Little Big Horn.
After the battle, life became difficult
for the Lakota people. While the
Army did not defeat them on the
battlefield, they did eliminate the
tribes’ food source—the buffalo. By 1881, the great herd, once
over 50 miles wide, was almost gone. With no more food and
the Army tracking them down, Red Horse and his Miniconjous
were forced to “come in” to the Reservation and surrender their
way of life.
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A gifted Brule hunter-warrior related to the
fearsome Crazy Horse, SPOTTED TAIL was
chosen by the Wasichu to serve as head chief of
the Lakota after the Battle of Little Big Horn.
Spotted Tail was a master of the four Lakota
virtues: bravery, generosity, fortitude, and
wisdom. He was skillful with bow and arrow,
and rode his horse with ease. As a leader of his lodge, Spotted
Tail provided for the women and children, while always doing his
best to keep them safe.
A talented strategist, Spotted Tail led his people in many attacks
against the White Man. Fearing that the U.S. army would punish
the Lakota for these raids, Spotted Tail surrendered himself to
the government in hopes of preventing more violence. During
his three years in prison, he observed the strange ways of the
Wasichu—and learned, to his horror, that the U.S. Army was far
more organized and powerful than he had ever imagined.
After prison, Spotted Tail returned to his band of Brule. He now
understood that his people could never win a war against the
Wasichu. But he also knew the Lakota would not surrender
without a great fight, and agreed to lead the Brule in battle.
After many years of combat, Spotted Tail still felt the Lakota
should negotiate with the Wasichu instead of trying to kill them.
Soon, he made this opinion clear—gaining the support of the U.S.
government and facing anger from
the tribes.
After Custer’s 7th Cavalry lost to
the Lakota in Little Big Horn
Valley, the Wasichu prepared to
punish the tribes for their victory. Spotted Tail negotiated his
people’s surrender with the U.S. Army, and the government in
turn appointed Spotted Tail leader of all the Lakota—without
permission from the chiefs themselves. Spotted Tail lived out the
rest of his days on the Rosebud Reservation—hated by the tribes
who he had tried so hard to save.
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LOW DOG was known for his skill on the
battlefield, and became a Lakota war chief
at the young age of 14. Along with Crazy
Horse, Low Dog led his Oglala band
bravely against Custer’s 7th Cavalry in the
Valley of the Greasy Grass—known
evermore as the Battle of Little Big Horn.
The Lakota people were accustomed to
war. They had gained their prime hunting
land by fighting other tribes, and were
always ready to defend it. Without skilled
hunter-warriors like Low Dog, life on the
Great Plains would not be possible.
Low Dog was a master of the four Lakota virtues: bravery,
generosity, fortitude, and wisdom. He was skillful with bow and
arrow, and rode his horse with ease. It is said that Lakota
warriors were among the best archers ever to ride horseback. As
leader of his lodge and band, Low Dog provided for the women
and children, while always doing his best to keep them safe.
In June of 1876, Wasichu soldiers attacked the Lakota camp.
Sitting Bull had foreseen this battle, so Low Dog and his band of
Oglalas were well prepared. They rode into battle with bravery
and were able to defeat the Wasichu at Little Big Horn.
After the battle, life became difficult for the Lakota people.
Hunted by Wasichu who wanted the tribes to pay for their
moment of victory, Low Dog escaped to Canada along with
Sitting Bull and other lodges. But soon
the Army had eliminated the Lakota’s
food source—the buffalo. By 1881, the
great herd, once over 50 miles wide,
was almost gone. With no more food
and the Army tracking them down, Low
Dog and his Oglala were forced to
“come in” to the Reservation and
surrender their way of life.
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LITTLE BIG MAN was a loyal Lakota warrior
who fought bravely by the side of Crazy
Horse through many a fearsome battle.
The Lakota people were accustomed to
war. They had gained their prime hunting
land by fighting other tribes, and were
always ready to defend it. Without skilled
hunter-warriors like Little Big Man, life on
the Great Plains would not be possible.
Little Big Man was a master of the four Lakota virtues: bravery,
generosity, fortitude, and wisdom. He was skillful with bow and
arrow, and rode his horse with ease. In fact, it is said that
Lakota warriors were among the best archers ever to ride
horseback. As leader of his lodge, Little Big Man provided for the
women and children, always doing his best to keep them safe.
When the Lakota discovered that President Ulysses S. Grant
planned to buy their sacred ground—Paha Sapa, known to
Wasichu as the Black Hills—the tribes chose Little Big Man to
deliver their message. He rode in with rifle and bullets in hand,
prepared to shoot anyone who tried to steal the tribes’ land.
Little Big Man made one thing clear to the Wasichu: the Lakota
would not give up this earthly paradise without a fight.
Less than one year later, Custer and his 7th attacked. Sitting Bull
had foreseen this battle, so Little Big Man
and the other warriors were well
prepared. They rode into combat with
bravery and were able to defeat the
Wasichu at Little Big Horn.
After the great battle, Little Big Man
continued fighting to keep the Old Ways
alive. But soon he had no choice—and
became a policeman on the reservation,
working for the very government he had
tried to defeat.
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As a boy, BLACK ELK was a gifted Lakota
hunter-warrior who admired his older
cousin, the fierce war chief, Crazy Horse.
When he grew in age and wisdom, Black
Elk learned the secrets of medicine men,
and eventually became one himself.
As a young warrior, Black Elk mastered
the four Lakota virtues: bravery,
generosity, fortitude, and wisdom. He
was skillful with bow and arrow, and rode
his horse with ease. In fact, it is said that Lakota warriors were
among the best archers ever to ride horseback.
The Lakota believed that all living things could seek guidance
from invisible spirits. Those who felt a particularly strong
connection to these spirits, like Black Elk, would often become
medicine people, consulting the Ancestors whenever the tribe
faced a problem. Since medicine people were able to travel
among the spirits and bring back reliable advice, they also served
as doctors. If someone became ill or injured, Black Elk would ask
the spirit world for guidance on how to help that person heal.
In June of 1876, Wasichu soldiers attacked the Lakota camp.
Black Elk—only 13 years old—was swimming in the river when he
heard a cry warning that the army Sitting Bull had seen in his
Sun Dance was now approaching. Black Elk jumped into action,
mounting his horse and riding into combat. As he raised his bow,
firing with courage and skill, he felt certain Lakota
would defeat the Wasichu at Little Big Horn.
Although he may not have realized it at the time,
history would remember Black Elk as more than
just a warrior or medicine man. Many years after
the victory at Little Big Horn he told his life story,
which then became a book. Black Elk’s words
survive today to help future generations understand
the Lakota’s struggles, great triumphs, and
eventual defeat.
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